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ABOUT US

The Community is initiated by a group of students who aim to help the people of the medical fraternity
with like minds to bond as well as help them showcase a variety of talent, turning this place into a much
friendly environment.
As medical practitioners and the future of the medical fraternity, the faculty as well as the students have
a hectic schedule especially amidst the times of COVID-19 outbreak. This pandemic gave us an
opportunity to challenge our inner selves and follow our dreams apart from medicine. Mediescape
Community is an online platform designed to promote such passion and dreams of enthusiastic medical
students and staff. With this platform we’ve made sure all the various talents present among this
fraternity are recognised and well appreciated. This platform has been a source of positivity during these
tough times.

The Community aims to promote and celebrate the diversity in talents of the students as well as the DY
Patil School of Medicine fraternity. It's a great way to get connected on campus, enhance leadership skills
and forge new friendships. It's based on the belief that we become a better institution through the active
involvement of faculty, staff, students, and alumni in all the activities and events that happen outside the
classroom. At a time when social bonds in our society are tenuous, we seek to develop a relationship
between our community members and the college that will last a lifetime.
We do this by nurturing the development and well-being of all our community members. Of particular
importance is assuring that the life of students outside the classroom is supportive of the educational
goals pursued inside the classroom. We strive to be a diverse community but also one united by a shared
commitment to the free exchange of ideas, consideration of the opinions of others, and civility in all our
interactions.



VISION. MISSION. VALUES.

Vision:
We united by common values and we join together for the betterment of the DY Patil School of Medicine fraternity.

Mission:
Mediescape Community partners with a dynamic community of diverse students to help them take out time for
themselves and achieve their goals. Our mission is to create opportunities and provide support for our members, enabling
them to become professional leaders.

Values:
1. The Community must provide service for the good of DY Patil School of Medicine fraternity.
2. Conduct fun activities for the satisfaction of students as well as group members.
3. Activities should have lasting benefits.
4. Build good and better friendships.

Motto:
The motto of our Community is " Conseque Somnia "which means," follow your dreams " in Latin.
Dreams have the ability to motivate oneself to set goals and ideals for the future. Each person in some part of their life
has had desires that they would like to accomplish. Without these desires, there is nothing to motivate one’s actions and
attitude.
When you are motivated and excited about pursuing your dreams, you’ll attract other people who have the same values
and interests.
Mediescape Community helps everyone to do what they love and inspire everyone else to do the same. We believe that
one should dream big and make those dreams happen.
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"A drop so precious that hold the power to breathe life into another."

The gesture of Blood Donation is a noble act of humanity which helps save a
million lives in need.

Mediescape Community in association with DY Patil Blood Bank organized
Voluntary Blood Donation Drive on 23rd- 24th June and 1st October, with the
intent to partner with the community in a mission to serve the community.

'Drops of Hope - Blood Donation Drive' was an impromptu event organized by
the Mediescape Community in order to help refill the stores of Blood Bags and
Blood Products in DY Patil Blood Bank, and the event was a roaring success with
the voluntary and enthusiastic participation of students, faculty and the general
public alike, which helped the team collect 78 Bags of Blood.

In line with the motto of the event, the volunteers worked through the day,
spreading awareness regarding the significance of blood donation, and also
learned about the procedure that goes into the processing of the collected
blood.

DROPS OF HOPE I & II 



Breastfeeding ensures the normal and safe growth of a child along
with nurturing, strengthening and concreting the mother-child
bond.

Celebrating the beauty of motherhood and the motherly act of
breastfeeding, the Mediescape Community organized Breast
Feeding Awareness Drive on 3rd August 2021 at DY Patil Hospital,
with the aim to encourage breastfeeding in order to help improve
the health of babies.

With handmade and digital posters which were both eye catching
and informative, the students of First Year MBBS went about the
Antenatal Care and Post Natal Care Wards instructing mothers and
families about the significance of Breastfeeding. They were made
aware about the importance of rising above the stigma surrounding
breastfeeding and the need to openly discuss about these topics.

BREAST FEEDING WEEK



Basic First Aid Care helps get a person through a medical crisis until the medics arrive, and is a vital life skill which
should be learned by all.

With the vision to increase awareness about the necessity of Basic First Aid Care among the underprivileged
population, Mediescape Community organized First-Aid Kit Donation Drive on 15th September.

Students of DY Patil School of Medicine with the Mediescape Community paid a visit to Shree Rama Radhakrishnan
Memorial Trust and taught basic first aid skills to the kids of the locality. First Aid Kits were distributed and their uses
explained to the children and their mothers.

It was a day full of learning and fun which left a beautiful smile on all the faces, and was concluded on a spiritual and
enchanting note with Ganpati Aarti.

FIRST-AID KIT DONATION DRIVE



"Mental Health is not a destination, but a process. It's about how you drive, not where you're going."

The Mediescape Community shed light on the Mental Health Week proudly by exhibitioning a total of four skits on
11th October on the heavy yet gravita ridden subjects of schizophrenia, depression, anxiety and sensitive topics like
suicide, by a zealous team of first year mbbs students that too infront of the patients to raise awareness and to
educate them.

MENTAL HEALTH WEEK



The Mediescape Community feted in lieu of Navratri, RAAS: A Traditional Night on 12th October at House of Lords, Vashi.

It was a collected and tireless routine of both PR and making all the arrangements at a short spontaneous contrivance. 

A night wrapped with ethnicity and fun, upholding the dignity and sovereignty of both Navratri and Garba, with the blessings
of Durga Maa. The whole event was more than just a festival to us. It was an emotion too pure to be expressed in words.

RAAS - THE TRADITIONAL NIGHT


